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This thesis offers proof tat he specific impulse
of an adiabatic rocket motor fitted with an isentropic
nozzle is a function only of the number and type of bonds
entering the combustion chamber when the motor operates
between two fixed pressures P1 and P2.
This function is postulated to be:
_Ue~ =/~ zJ f 1 niwi
o 4 "fjwj
where i = J, k, 1, u bond types
Ue_ = specific impulse
gc
J = mechanical equivalent of heat
go = unit conversion factor
ni = number of bonds of type 
e i = energy contribution of bond type i to total
enthalpy change between combustion chamber and
nozzle exit
w i = mass contribution of bond type i to total mass
- summation sign over all its.
This postulated function is shiown to fit the facts
for various mixtures of fuel and oxidant.
The ma;,nitudes of ei and wi for various bonds of
interest are calculated at stoichiometric mixtures of fuel
and oxidant. The relative magnitudes of -i- describe the
wi
relative effect of c:iemical bords on specific impulse and
the optimum structure for a propellant is that which con-
tains the maximum possible values of l-.
wi
The Appendix contains an extension of Hottel,
Williams and Satterfield's generalized Thermodynamic Charts
from 32000K to 40000 K. These charts are good for the sys-
tem C-H-O and stoichiometric and fuel-rich mixtures only.
Small amounts of nitrogen (-- < .25) do not introduce
appreciable errors.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Generalized thermodynamic charts have been prepared,
(1), which greatly reduce the time and effort required to
obtain an evaluation of the theoretical performance of high
output combustion systems, such as rockets, operating on
mixtures of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen.
It is relatively easy to predict from the above
charts, with fair accuracy, the performance of a specific
fuel-oxidant mixture. However, there is no way of deter-
mining directly, without repeated trials, which is the
appropriate way of combining a given number of atoms of
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen in order to achieve
optimum rocket performance.
The object of- this paper is to present a method
for predicting the effect of chemical structure on rocket
fuel theoretical impulse. The method may be used to pre-
dict how a change in chemical structure affects the theo-
retical specific impulse of a given atomic composition
which involves the above four elements.
L:, TERATURE SURVEY
The theoretical performance of various chemical
propellant systems has been calculated by a number of in-
vestigators. A comprehensive survey of this field appears
in (17_) and (18). However, the contents of the investi-
gations cited in (17) and (18) are classified and therefore
unavailable to this author.
There is no unclassified literature on a generalized
method for predicting the effect of chemical structure on
specific impulse. The existence of such a method in classi-
fied literature does not appear probable.
31. Proof That Specific Imulse Is a Unique Function of the
Chemical Bonds the Re actants
The speed of the exhaust of a rocket is obtained
from the adiabatic flow energy balance without external work
or potential energy changes.
4Were H true total .c
w 1. 2g J
where H = true total enthalpy. chemical plus sensible of
mixture
W = mass of reactants taken as a basis in calculat-
ing AH
u speed of W with respect to the rocket
go = unit conversion factor
J a mechanical equivalent of heat
Since the speed of the entering fuel and oxidant is
negligible in comparison with the exhaust speed, we may
write:
-. u ef -(
.... = ... (2)
W 2gJ
where ue = speed of exhaust gases with respect to the
rocket
Ue'
Then the specific impulse, --- , is
go
.. =o .. (3)go ! gc W'
The units of specific impulse are:
L FQ2 FG F
Q ML M M
where F - force or weight
- mass
L = length
= time
Therefore, specific imrpulse is a measure of the force or
thrust delivered per unit mass fired per unit time. Obvi-
ously, the highest possible specific impulse for any given
system is the goal of the rocket engineer.
Since the quantity ... is constant under all cir-
cumstances, specific impulse varies directly as -- and
reaches its maximum as .. reaches its maximum.
For a fuel and oxidant mixture of given atomic com-
position, W is constant and therefore specific impulse be-
comes maximum as AH becomes maximum.
AH is, ideally speaking, the total enthalpy change
of the gaseous mixture of combustion products between the
combustion chamber and the nozzle exit. Enthalpy is a point
property or point function, (., 2, 1J), i.e. it is dependent
only on the initial and final conditions of the system and
is independent of the path followed in producing the changes
that differentiate between the initial and the final state
of the system. In the case of the rocket motor the system
is the mass of reactants W. Therefore, the total enthalpy
change H which W undergoes is dependent only on the condi-
tions of the initial state (in the combustion chamber) and
the final state (at the nozzle exit area). Uniform condi-
tions are assumed throughout the combustion chamber and on
all of the exit area.
The intensive reference variables of which H is a
function are temperature (T), pressure (P), and composition.
Therefore, H depends only on the composition, pressure and
temperature in the combustion chamber and at the exit of the
nozzle.
Let the pressure in the combustion chamber and the
pressure at the exit of the nozzle be fixed at any two val-
ues P2 and P 3, respectively. Then the total enthalpy at
these two locations is a function of temperature and com-
position only. However, for the kind of process defined
above, the total enthalpy (over some convenient basis) in
the combustion chamber is equal to the total enthalpy enter-
ing the combustion chamber (over the same basis).
Thus, if the variables are designated by the sub-
scripts 1, 2, and 3 for the entrance to the combustion cham-
ber, the combustion chamber and the nozzle exit in that or-
der, we have:
H2 f (T2 ,C2) (5)
3 f 2 (T3 , C3 ) (6)
H1 = H2
where T = the temperature variable.
C = the composition variable.
The pressure at the entrance to the combustion cham-
ber is assumed to be equal to that in the combustion chamber.
The composition C is a function of the temperature
and the atomic composition A at any point. Thus, when we
consider a mass W whose atomic composition does not vary be-
tween the entrance to the chamber and the exit, we may write:
H2 = f3(T2 1A) (8)3~~~~~~~~~8
H3 = f4(T3,A) (9)
H1 = H2 (7)
The chemical enthalpy entering the combustion cham-
ber is known to be, (14), a unique function of the number and
type, N1, of chemical structural bonds which unite the atoms
that comprise the molecules of the reactants at the entrance
to the combustion chamber. Heat capacities are also known
to be unique functions of the structural characteristics of
the molecules,(13), i.e., the number and type of bonds N1 .
If, therefore, the same convenient temperature basis is
picked at the entrance to the combustion chamber for all
the types of reactants considered, the total enthalpy enter-
ing the combustion chamber is a unique function of the num-
ber and type of bonds N1. Then:
= f5(N ) (10)
The aomic composition A at any point in the combus-
tion chamber and the nozzle is completely and uniquely de-
scribed by the number and type of bonds N1, i.e., for every
N1 we have one and only one A. Therefore:
A = f6 (N1) (11)
Note, however, that A does not uniquely define N1, i.e., N1
is not a unicue function of A since we may have different
Nl s for the same A.
Thus the total enthalpy in the combustion chamber.
also,H2, is a unique function of the number and type of
bonds N1 at the entrance, or
H = r(N) = H2 (12)
Since A is a uniaue function of N1,
H2 = f7(T2,N1) (l?)
and T2, the temnerature in the combustion chamber, is a
unique function of N1 , or
T2 = r3 (N1 ) (14)
If we assume that the expansion from the combustion
chamber to the exit of the nozzle is reversible and adiabat-
ic, there is no chanRe in entropy between the combustion
chamber and the nozzle exit. Therefore:
s2 = S3 115)
The entropy in the combustion chamber, S2, at a
fixed pressure P2 is a unique function of the temperature,
T2, at that location and the atomic composition. But the
/
9temperature in the chamber is a unique function of N1 , the
number and types of bonds at the entrance. Therefore, S2
is a unique function of the number and type of bonds at the
entrance, or
82 = f9(T2,A) = flo(N1) = S3 (16)
The entropy at the nozzle exit, S3, at a fixed pres-
sure P is a unique function of the temperature at that lo-
cation, T, and the atomic composition only, or.
3 ll(T3,A)L (17)
And since S3 and A are unique functions of N1, T3 is a unique
function of N1, or
T3 f12(N1)' (18)
The enthalpy at the exit of the nozzle, H3, is a
unique function of T3 and A. Therefore:
H3 = f4 (T3,A) f13 (N1). (19)
And since AH = H2 - H3 = f5 (N1) - f13 (N1 )
= 1 fl4 (N1 ) (20)
AB, the change in total enthalpy between the combus-
tion chamber and the nozzle exit, is proven to be (for an
adiabatic reversible expansion from a fixed pressure P2 to
a fixed pressure P3) a unique function of the type and num-
ber of chemical bonds which enter the combustion chamber in
qa mass W, i.e., for every number and type of bonds N1 at
the entrance, we have one and only one AH. Even though N1
is a function of AH, it is not a unique function of the
total enthalpy change. The same may result from a vari-
ety of combinations of bond types.
The mass taken as a basis, W, is a unique function
of the atomic composition A and therefore a unique function
of the number and type of chemical bonds at the entrance,
N1 , or
w = 15 (N) . (21)
Then specific impulse is a unique function of the
number and type of bonds at the entrance to the combustion
chamber, N1, or
gc g r 1 6 (N 1 ) (22)
This result is generally applicable and limited
only by the character of the function f5 (N1) 
To summarize, for any W with P2 and P3 fixed,
H2 = 1f(T2,C2)
H3 f2 ( T 3 , C3 )
and H1 = H2 .
But C = g(A),
therefore 2 = f3(T,A)
H3 = r4(T 3A),
therefore 2 = fr5(N1 ) = f '(T,A).
But A = f6 (N1), unlaue; N1 = h(A), non-unique,
therefore f5 (N1) = f3 (T2,f6 (N1)) = f7 (T2 ,N1),
or T2
Also S2
and S2
but 3
= r8 ( N1 ) .
= 3,
f9(T2,A) = flo(N1) = 53,
= rl(T 3'A) = fll(T3'f6(N1)) = flO(N1)'
therefore T3 =
Then H3 f 4 (T 3,A)) f13(N),
therefore H = H2 - 3 14(N
and W = f5 (Nl)
thue AH2 | $ 2 2 therefore ..= ........
gc g W
P ostulation of the Chara e of the Function f16 (N1 )
and Discussion
Although proof has been offered above that specific
impulse is a function, under the above-stated conditions,
of the chemical structure of the reactants ent ering the com-
bustion chamber, no evidence has been offered as to the
character of this function.
The ratio f16(N1 ) = - fl5(N1)  2J 
fs1 5(N_) i 2 g
i{ F.L
has the dimensions of ..---- where F f= orce dimension, L
M
length dimension, = mass dimension. The variable N,
is dimensionless. T'erefore, since for a given mass basis
the dimensions of H = f1 4(N1 ) are those of energy and
the dimensions of W f 15(N1 ) are those of mass, the
function fl4 must have the dimensions of energy, i.e., FL,
and the function fl5 must have the dimensions of mass,
i.e., M.
Since each type i of bond contributes a certain
amount of energy ei specific to the bond to the total en-
thalpy H1, (14), and since the amount of energy contributed
is a unique function of the bond type variable and further-
more since that energy is proportional to the number of
bonds of that type, it appears expedient to postulate that,
under the conditions stated above, H is the sum of the
products of the number n i of each te of bonds times the
corresponding energy contributions of each bond to AH.
Thus it is ostulated that:
dH -- 5n ie (23)
where i J, k, 1, ·· u, types of bonds,.
ni = the number of bonds of type i, dimensionless.
ei = the energy contribution of each bond of the
type i with dimensions FL.
- summation over all the types of bonds present.
For any reactant mixture, the only unknowns in the
above general expression for H are the ei's. These can be
easily derived from the generalized thermodynamic charts,
(1), in the following manner:
Using the same notation as in the generalized charts
H= (Hr(Hf,2 4 0 0 f, 0 ) H2 H3 (24)since AHr - -- - -- H
Hf ,2400 - l,0 Hf,2400 - Hf,O
For any reactant mixture, AH can be calculated from
the charts. Then, if that mixture contains more than one
type of bonds, the AH of a sufficient number of other mix-
tures containing the same type of bonds (and possibly other
types) is calculated so that the final number of mixtures
chosen is equal to the total number of types of bonds pre-
sent in all mixtures. Thus, given x tpes of bonds , k, 1,
u present each n, nk, nl, times, x mixtures..~~~~~~~~~
'-3 
are chosen which taken all together contain among themselves
the types of bonds j, k, 1, · u. The corresponding Ht's
are then calculated and the resulting system of x simultane-
ous linear equations
A1H = niei
AHZ = ; nei (25)
XI = iniei; i = J, k, 1, * * * u.
is solved for e, ek, el · · · eu . Then these ei's are
the energy contributions to the change in total enthalpy of
the bonds of type J, k, 1, · u in that order.
Note that even though these energy contributions
are unique functions of the type of bond (i.e., there is
one and only one e for a given bond) when P2 and P3 are
fixed, the type of bond is not a unique function of the
energy contributions (i.e., for a given e there exist many
different bonds). It is perfectly legitimate to have two
different kinds of bonds of the same energy contribution.
In that case &H may be equal for two systems of different
structure and therefore, in some cases, of different com-
position. This in no way Jeoparadizes the proof leading to
(20) or the derivation of the bond contributions e since
the resulting system (25) is still algebraically consistent
and may yield, at worst, the same e's for two different kinds
of bonds.
I.
Summarizing: AH is a unique function, with dimen-
eions FL, of N1. N is a non-unioue function of the ei's.
Therefore, e i is a non-unique function of H (there may be
different ei's for a iven AH, which is euivalent to say-
In? that AH may be the same for different e's) and AH is
a unique function of the ei's which is postulated to be
AH = njei.
Other criteria for ostulating this form of the
function fl4 are:
l) Ease of prediction of eils.
2) Accuracy of redicted ei's.
3) General applicability of predicted e s.
The ease of prediction of ei's from the linear ag-
gregate (25) is apparent.
The accuracy of predicted ei's is dependent on the
degree of elaboration exercised in choosing the types of
bonds for which ei"s are computed. The greater the number
of types of bonds employed, i.e., the <Treater the degree of
distinction between types, the more difficult it becomes
to use the bond contribution concept. The degree of dis-
tinction between bonds, however, is not entirely arbitrary.
The tables of bond ener-ies of formation, (14, ), provide
a basis of choice since the differences between energies
of formation are, in an indefinite way, a measure of the
expected differences between the energy contributions ei.
Thus no distinction will be made between the C-H bonds
encountered in CH4 and those found. in C2H6. In most cases
no distinction will be made between the bond connecting two
is5
atoms, say A-B, when one set of atoms C, D, ' 4 etc. fill
the remaining bonds of atoms A and B, and the same bond con-
necting the same two atoms when a different set of atoms,
R, S ' ' ' etc. fill the remaining bonds of atoms A and B,
and the same el's will be assigned to each bond.
The accuracy of predicted el's is within the accur-
acy inherent to the eneralized thermodynamic charts. In
this investigation the relative rather than the absolute
magnitudes of specific impulse are considered. Since, there-
fore, it was found that for a series of reactants whose
atomic composition does not vary greatly, the error intro-
duced by the charts is relative, in the same direction and
equal in magnitude for each reactant mixture, and since for
most nitrogen-free stoichiometric mixtures of fuel and oxi-
dant the atomic comx.rosition nterpolation numbers vary only
between 0.75 and 0.95, i e., the range where the charts are
most accurate, there is ample justification for retaining
at least four significant fiptures in the evaluation of spe-
cific impulse. In the range of the fuel-oxidant ratios
studied the H's predicted from the charts are in the range
of 105-106 B.T.U./lb. mole of fuel and the computed ei's
are in the range of 10 B.T.U./bond type. This means that
at least the first two or three figures of the five-figure
hbnnAi rn r'tr nrvirr l*vi i r^n p4n AR ,- y .-4 4 P4 T 1J4 t 4.t u . .
basis for calculation of e i s assumed on page 2, it was
found that all the above statements are supported by evidence
accumulated by extensive use of the generalized thermodynamic
i charts. Fo r example, the AH conmuted from the charts for
ki
t
us
i
ii
i
l6
C6H14 9502 is 534,580 B.T.U./lb. mole of fuel. and the IH
predicted by use of the eils for the same reactants is
534,450 B.T.U./lb. mole of fuel.
With the basis chosen here, (see page 22), there
is a wide applicability of the eils. The computed ei's can
be used to predict the exact AH, within the limitations
always of the charts, for stoichiometric mixtures, and give
the relative magnitude of the energy contribution to H
at every other fuel-oxidant ratio even when large quantities
of nitrogen are resent (i.e., at stoichiometric air).
Each bond also contributes a certain amount to the
mass W of the reactants taken as a basis. This amount can
be derived in a faslhion similar to that used in the deri-
vation of the enerr'y contributions. Thus, given a total
of x types of bonds , k, u, present, each n, nk,
nl · · · nU times, x mixtures are chosen hich together
contain the types of bonds , k, 1 · * · u. The corre-
spondin:~r total W's are calculated and the resulting system
of x simultaneous linear equations
iw ,-~niwi (26)
W2 - d njw ii
R * *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$
Wx = niwi; = j, k, 1, * * u.X i
I
II
I
i
Ii
is solved for wj, wk, w1 *° . Then these w's are the
mass contributions to the total mass that is chosen as a
basis, of the bonds of type , k, , · · · nu in that order.
The ease of prediction of wis from the linear ag-
gregate (26) is apparent.
The accuracy of predicted wits is dependent on the
degree of elaboration exercised in choosing the types of
bonds for which wi'ts are computed. Weight contributions
are computed for the bonds and groups for which ejis are
calculated. The accuracy of wits also depends on the ac-
curacy of atomic weight data. In general, the predicted
weight contributions are more accurate than the predicted
eits since the function (21) is more justifiable and since
the accuracy of the weight data is greater than that of the
thermodynamic data.
There are no limits on the applicability of wi's.
Therefore the quotient is seen to be the ratio
W
of two sums of bond contributions to the change in total
enthalpy and to the mass basis of the system, or
AH _ nej nkek n + ek + nl ue
___ = __... ... . .. __________. (2a)
W n jwj + nkwk + nlwl + * * nuwu
A quotient of this nature is maximized when the in-
niei
dividual quotients ---- are maximized, since in order that
niwi
become maximum and every niwi must become minimum. Then,
also, the sums Žniei and Iniwi become maximum and minimum
respectively.
For a fuel and oxidant mixture of given atomic com-
position, W is fixed when the mass basis is chosen and there-
fore there is no need to compute the individual wi's. Then,
in order to have a maximum impulse the appropriate types of
bonds must be selected which will contribute maximum eits
per bond and wnich will yield the optimum reactant structure
within the limitations imposed by valence numbers, possibil-
ity of existence of compoundl, etc.
When a choice must be made from a wide variety of
possible atomic compositions, W is not fixed and the bond
contributions to the total mass must-be calculated for all
atomic compositions. All possible quotients niei 
niwi wi
must then be formed and by picking the maximum quotients
the appropriate bonds must be selected which will yield the
optimum reactant structure within the limitations imposed
by valence numbers, possibility of existence of compound,
etc.
This paper provides tables of the contributions ei.
of various types of bonds to the total AH and of the quotients
-e- for the most important structural bonds and groups.
wi
In both the fixed atomic composition case and the
case where a choice must be made from a variety of possible
atomic compositions, a general method for the selection of
the optimum structure-of any atomic composition is intro-
duced so tha.t the work of selectin7 the optimum structure be-
comes systematic and less effort- and time-consuming.
l.
1-?. Derivation of Bond Contributions to Totl nthay
Change and to Tota Weht
The bonds of various fuels and oxidants used in
rocket propulsion were studied extensively and the results
appear below. Attention is called to the fact that various
assumptions were made and different bases were selected in
an attempt to reduce the computational effort where such
assumptions and bases would not affect the consistency of
the final results. All assumptions and. choices of bases
are stated at the proper places in the text.
A. Stoichiometric licaud ozge~n as oxidant
When pure oxygen is used as oxidant, it was found
that, in-general, an increase of the oxygen beyond the
stoichiometric ratio. makes the specific impulse decrease,
mainly because of the increase in W. AH increases too, be-
cause oxygen dilution lowers the temperature and suppresses
dissociation, but the corresponding increase of AH is small.
As the oxygen is decreased below the stoichiometric ratio
and down to a certain critical value, AH again increases,
because incomplete combustion lowers the temperature, and
the specific impulse becomes greater since W becomes smaller.
As the oxygen is decreased below the critical point, spe-
cific impulse drops sharply. No study of this critical point
is made here but its existence is worth noting.
The relative marnitudes of the energy contributions
of the various bonds were not found to be greatly affected
by the change in the amount of oxygen.
7?
TABLE 1
HEATS OF COMBUSTION(a
Hrogen, CarbonCarbon Monoxide and Tydrocarbons
Note:
The following values are ten from the tables of the
American Petroleum Institute Research Project 4, of
the National Bureau of Standards on the Collection,
Calculation and Compilation of data on the Properties
of Hydrocarbons.
Heat of combustion
AHq at 25°C and
constant pressure
to form
H2 0(gas) and CO2 (gas)
Compound Formula State K cal/mole
Hydrogen
Carbon
Carbon Monoxide
H2
C
CO
gas
solid gr.
gas
PARAFFINS
Methane
Ethane
Propane
n-Butane
2Methylpropane
(I sobutane)
n-Pentane
2-Methyloentane(I sopentane)
2,2-Dime thyl propane(Neopentane)
n Hexane
3-Me thylp ent ane
2, 2-Dimethylbutane
2, 3-Dimethylbutane
n-Heptane
2,3-Dimethyllpentane
n-Octane
n-Nonane
n-Decane
CH4
C 2 He
C H 8
C 4 H1 0
C 5H12
CH1 4
Ce6H 1 4Cen14
C7H16
C7H16
08 H 1 8
c1o22
gas
g
g
g
g
g
g
191.759
341. 261
488.5 27
635.384
633.744
782.040
780. 120
777.370
g 928.930
g 927.870
g 924.530
g 9 26. 400
g 1,075.850
g 1,073. 120
g 1,222.770
g 1,369.700
g 1,516.630
All other heats of combustion used
taken from (), (6), (8) and (20).
in this text were
57.7979
94.0518
67.6361
TABLE 1, CONTt D
Heat of combustion
AH~ at 250C and
constant pressure
to form
H2 0(gas) and C002(gas)
Compound Formula State K cal/mole
MONOOLEFINS
Ethene (ethylene)
Propene (propylene)
1-Butene
ci s-2-But ene
trans-2-But ene
2-Methylpropene
(isobutene)
2-Me thyl-l-Butene
3-Methyl-l-Butene
2-Methyl-2-But ene
C 2H 4
C4H8
C 4 H8
a 4 H8
4 H8
V SH 1 0
C sl
CeHjo
g
g
g
g
g
g
g9
AC ETYLENES
Ethyne (acetylene) 0C2H2
Propyne( Methylacetylene )C3H4
l-Butyne( ethylacetylene )C.4eH
2-Butyne C 4 H6
(dimethylac etylene)
3-Methyl-l-butyne C SH
g
g
gg
E
ALKYL 3BENIZEIES
Benzene CeHe
Toluene C7HQ
Ethylbenzene C8 0
1, 2-Dimethylbenzene C810
1, 3-Dimethylbenzene C 8H1
1, -Dimethylbenzene C08Hl
l-Me thyl-4-e thylben zeneC H12
(b)ALCOHOLS
g
g
g
g
gg9
Methyl alcohol CH40
Ethyl alcohol C02H0
n-Prooylalcohol C 31180
i sopropylalcoho l C 3H80
n-Butyl alcohol C04H100
Amyl alcoholC 0i 3120
Methyl-diethyl corbinolC eH140
liquid 149.80
1 296.35
1 439.80
1 432.60
1 586. 25
1 723.70
1 853.15
Fro (6)Fro ()
316.195
460.428
607.679
606.037
604.994
604.056
750.570
75 2.330
749.080
30. 096
442.070
589.302
584.974
734. o50
757.52
901.50
1048.53
o1045.94
1045.52
1045.69
1192.47
The bond 0-0 connecting the two oxygen atoms in the
oxygen molecules entering the combustion chamber was assumed
to make a contribution of zero to the change in total en-
thalpy and to the total weight. The es and w's of all other
bonds were computed on this basis.
In order to employ the generalized thermodynamic
charts at their maximum accuracy (see Appendix), stoichio-
metric mixtures of fuel and oxidant were used in the predic-
tion of ei's and wi's. However, by employing scattered
mixtures in the fuel-lean and fuel-rich regions it was con-
firmed that even though the magnitudes of the ei's changed,
the relative magnitudes remained substantially the same.
The same was found to be true for the weight contributions,
Wi .
Thus, an increase in oxygen always increases and a
decrease in oxygen always decreases all the weight bond con-
tributions. Therefore, if the -- quotient for a certain
Wj
bond is the hirhest of all other quotients at the stoichi-
ometric ratio of oxygen to fuel, the same quotient will
still be the highest at all other ratios of oxygen to fuel
since all the w Is will change in the same relative way.
In Table 1 are listed the heats of combustion of
various paraffin and olefin hydrocarbons, alcohols, ethers,
aldehydes, ketones, amines, aromatics and other organic
compounds, which are probable rocket fuels and which provide
among them a great number of important bonds. The heats
L.
of combustion fr the fuels listed are at 25C and constantof combustion for the fuels listed are at 25 C and constant
pressure and over gaseous 120 and CO2. The units employed
are B.T.U./lb. mole. The initial state of the fuels is
gaseous (unless otherwise noted) since methane, the criti-
cal temperature of which is -83°C, was used to derive the
important C-H bond and since a change of basis for other
fuels would needlessly complicate all calculations.
The AH calculated for liquid hydrocarbon fuels is
in general less by 1 per cent than that calculated for
gaseous hydrocarbons. The latest heat of combustion data
were used in all cases, ( , , 8, 1)
These heats of combustion are converted to the basis
used in the eneralized thermodynamic charts, (1, page 46),
i.e., to heat evolved on cooling given compound from 3000K
to 0 K, plus heat released by burning with 02 at 0°K to give
C02, H20 (vapor), 02 and N2. This is equivalent to burning
the compound at 3000 K (or 25°C, approximately) to give C02,
H20 (vapor), 02 and N2 , adding the heat released by cooling
the nrodunctq tn 00 W nnA m,htvra ino h- hoat n fol.lnvr +nJ
heat the stoichiometric oxygen used from 00 K to 3000 K. Then
the enthalpy of the liquid oxygen used is added and the re-
sult is H1,.
As an example, consider the calculation of Hi for
methane.
CH4 + 202 = C02 + 22 0 + Hc
.LL
23
I
I
I
i
i
I
&He = heat of combustion of H4, gaseous, at 25C,
over C02 , 20 (vapor) = 345,166 B.T.U./lb.
mole.
in general, for a gas,
=t (c ) x -1 ,senslble Cpa )2 (t2 tbase pi(G 1
(tl - tbse). (27)
or, approximately,
, sensible - p,av. ) (t2 tl) (28)r l~~~~~~~s nsible~~~~~~~~~~
then from Figure 27, reference (),
p,av.,CO = 7.45 B.T.U./lb. mole.
p,av.,H 2 0 = 795 B.T.U./lb. mole.
0pc~a,0 = 6 .94 B. T. U./lb. mole.
p,av, 02
therefore,
&Hsensible ' (1 x 7.45 + 2 x 7.95 - 2 x 6.94) 1.8 x
298 5 ,080 B.T.U./lb. mole.
And since the enthalpy of the liquid oxygen used is
-1818 B.T.U./lb. mole,
H1 = 345,166 + 5,080 - 3,636 346,610 B.T.U./lb.
mole.
Since for stoichiometric mixtures of hydrocarbons and
oxygen the flame temperature is beyond the rane of the gen-
eralized thermodynamic harts in (1). the charts were extend-
ed to 4000°K. The extensions appear in the Appendix with an
L
I
i
appropri ate discussi n.
Figu~es Al, A2, and A are the extensions of and
correspo-nd to Fi'9res -i4, 31, and 2 of reference () in
that order. It was not found necessary to extend FiguMre 30
of reference (1). Use must be made of Fiulre 33 of refer-
ence (1) for the prediction of ( - P).
The composition interolation number lots as well
as Fure 33 of () apply to and should be used concurrently
with the corresronding? extended charts in the Appendix.
The interpolation numbers used have only three sig-
nificant figures the last of which is doubtful. However,
it was found that a change in the interpolation number by
0.005 in either direction does not affect the results as
long as the change is in the same direction for all com-
pounds studied and as long as a change in the composition
of the system in one direction produces a relative change
in the interpolation number. Thus it was found that if the
Figure 29, (1), interpolation number for C4H10 + 6.502 Is
assumed to be 0.894 and that of CH12 + 802 is assumed to
be 0.896, the resulting H's are consistent and they are
the same in the first three significant figures as hen the
internolation numbers are assumed to be 0.899 and 0.901 for
C4410 +.6.502 and C5H1 + 802 respectively. Even if there
were a c.han:e to the third si'nificant fi'-ure of AH, that
chan-e would Oe kent consistent in a homologous eries of
compounds if the nterr.olation numbers were kept consstent
Zb
and the relative ma.gnitude of the AH's and the e i's would
not change.
It must be emphasized that the relative magnitudes
of the bond energy contributions are not appreciably affected
by any of the factors contributineg to he errors inherent
to the charts if those errors are kept in the same direction.
(1.) Bonds encountered in normal paraffins
In general, the formula for paraffin hydrocarbons is
CnH2n + 2- Then the basis correction for the heat of com-
bustion and the liquid oxygen correction and reduction of
the heat of combustion to E1 is, in terms of n:
298(1.8) 7.45n + (n + 1)( .95) (F+ -)(6.95
1818 ( + 1) 2
-. ............. = (1500 - 55n) B.T.U./lb. mole
2
Table 2 provides the bonds found in various paraffins
and the corresponding Hrf,24 00, H1 and r for stoichiometric
combustion with liquid oxygen. The bonds C-H, Cl-Ci, C-Cii
ii- 0 ii were found sufficient to describe the AH of the nor-
mal paraffins. C and Ci represent primary and secondary
carbons respectively.
The derived ei's were used to comnpute the AH of vari-
ous compounds and the results can be checked with the AHt's,
calculated from the charts,in Table 3.
27
TABLE 2
The bond types C-Et, C-0 CC C-C , are represented
by the letters a, bl, b2, and b3 respectively. C and C
represent primary and secondary carbons respectively.
Compound
CH4
02H6
C3H8
05H12
C6H14
O7H16
08H18
109H2
C10H22
Bond Tyes
and Numbers
4a
6a, lb1
8a, 2b2
10a, 2b2, lb3
12a, 2b2, 2b3
14a, 2b2, 3b3
16a, 2b2, 4b3
18a, 2b2, 5b3
20a, 2b2, 6b3
22a, 2b2, 7b3
Hf, 2400
143,430
242,150
34o,870
439,570
538,290
637, o10o
735,730
834,45o
933,170
1,031,890
H
346,616
615,664
880, 688
1,144,975
1,408,902
1,673,249
1,937,650
2,202, 051
2,466,470
2,736,889
Hr
2.4166
2.5424
2.5836
2.6047
2.6173
2.6267
2.6336
2.6389
2.6431
2. 6464
L
I
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As an example of -the calculation of H, consider the
case of CH4.
CH4 + 202 = C09 + 2H20, fictitious co mposition.
H1 = 2.4166, Fig. 29, (1), interpolation no. = .840,
read T1 = 3417 K from Fig. Al.
r II L7 Pi Fr 1 (.1 ) in +nlesh n I -+ n P = A An
t3 
_~ r) J ^^?j ar ;ji JI 1I A V * v * U JJ - U'S V s1
read Sr + - 1.1905 from Fig. A2.
From Fig. 33, (i), - ,8 = .0175.
Therefore, + a = 1.1480.
Sr + a = 1.1480, FiT. 32, (1), interoolation no. = 0.860,
read T2 2700 from Fig. A3.
r~~~~~~~~
T2 = 2700, Fig. 30, (), interpolation no. = O. 850,
read HB2 1.6020.
MT-- A rrr  - , -urien --u 01
AH = (8146)(143,430) = 116,840 B.T.U./lb. mole fuel
Then, the contribution of each C-H bond is = 29,210
B. T.U./C-.H bond.
For C2H6 + 3.502, H = 198,660 B.T.U./lb. mole fuel.
Therefore, the C-C i energy contribution is 198,660 -
- 6 x 29,210 = 23,400 B.T.U./CI-Ci bond.
TABLE 3
Reactants
C04+202
C2H6+3.502
C3H8+502
C4H10+6.502.
C5H12+802
06H114+9.502
07H16+1102
C8Hi8+12. 502
Co20+402
! PL29 Fg.31
80 .840 .860
142 .870 .890
204 .890 .898
266 .894 .900
328 .896 .902
390 .898 .904
452 .90 .906
514 .902 .908
576 .904 .909
F 2 Fe 32 F. 30
.0175
.0178
.0195
.o0197
.0199
.0200
.0202
.0203
.0204
.860
.875
.890
.895
.900
· 903
.905
.907
.909
.850
.875
.880
.885
.888
.891
.894
.897
.899
Clo0H22+15.502 638 .906 .910 .0205 .910 .901 869,260 868,650
Z9
Cal e'
AH
116,840
198,660
283,800
367,350
450,980
534,480
618,450
701,280
784,890
PredId
450,900
534, 450
618,000
701,550
785,100
.L
i
Heat of combustion data used for the determination
of H in Table 2 are from (), page 244.
Table 3 gives the calculated values of AH (in B. TU./
lb. mole fuel) and W (in lbs.) and the predicted values for
MH. The interpolation numbers used in calculating AH are
given under the headings Figure 29, Figure 31, Figure 33
(the - 8 is listed), Figure 32 and Figure 30, for the
corresponding fic:vres of (1) and the Appendix (see page7Z).
Table 4 gives the energy (el) and weight (wi) con-
ei
tributions as well as the -... ratios of the listed bond
types. The bond type code letters are explained in Table 2.
TABLE 4
Bond Type Energy We.ht
ContrbVut ions Contributions wi
a 29,210 20 1460
bl 23,400 22 1064
b2 25,060 22 1139
b3 25,130 22 1142
L
3i ) Rnnao nrniin±Pred in branched nnraffins
In general, the formula for branched paraffin hy-
drocarbons is CnHZn + 2. Their complete combustion yields
n moles C02 and n + 1 moles H20. Then the basis correction
for the heat of combustion, the liquid oxygen correction
and the reduction of the heat of combustion to H1 is, in
terms of n:
298(.8)F7 .45n (n + 1)(7.95) -3n- (6 -2 8(1 8~1~.~f~n+ Ln l)L79.- -(6.95) 
112- (n + 1) = (1500 - 55n) B.T.U./1b. mole.
2
Table 5 lists the bonds found in various branched
paraffins and the corresponding Hf 2 400, H1 and HF for
stoichiometric combustion with liquid oxygen. The bonds
Ci-Cil l CCiii 0CiC Cii-civ and Ci11-0iii were
found sufficient to predict, in conjunction with the bonds
derived from other hydrocarbons, the AHi of the branched
paraffins.
Table 6 gives the values of AH (in B.T.U./lb. mole
fuel) as calculated from the charts and W (in lbs.), and
the predicted values for AR. The interpolation numbers
used in calculating AH are given under the headings Figure
29, Figure 31, Figure 33 (The - is listed), Figure 32
and Figure 30, for the corresponding figures of (1) and
the Appendix (see page ?2).
f
i
TABLE 5
The bond types Ci-c&i t c i-c T11 C i-cI cI1-cIV and
c1 il-Cit are rerresented b the letters b4, b5, b6,
b7 and b8 in this order. For other bond trype code
letters see previous tables.
Comnound 3Bond Tves and Numbers
C4H1 0
Isobutan e lOa, 3bh
c5 H12Isopentane 12a,
439,570 1,142,017
1b2 , 2b4 , lb5
C5H12
2,2 Dimethyl
propane 12a, 4b6
C6H14
3-Methyl
pentane 14a, 2b2, lb4, 2b5
C6H14
2, 2 Dimethyl
butane 14a, 1b2, 3b6, lb7
C6H14
2,3 Dimethyl
butane 14a, 4b4, lb8
Ci . ,
2,.3` D.imethyl
pentane
538,290 1,405,446
538,290 1,400,496
637,010 1,671, 41
637,010 1,665,329
637,olo 1,668,695
735,730 1,932,736 2.6269
Hf, 2400 H Hr
2. 5980
2.6109
2.6016
2.623?
2. 6142
2. 6195
i
I
I
I
16a, lb52s 3b, lb5, 18
TABLE 6
Reactant s
C4Hl10+6.502
Isobutane
C5H12+802
Isopentane
W Fg.29 FIl
266 .894 .900
328 .896 .902
f &g L Fg. F0 Calc'd 
Pred' d
-a-E
.0197 .895 .885 367,040
.0199 .900 .888 449,960
05H12+802
2,2 -Dimethyl
propane
06H1 4+9. 5Q2
3-Methyl
pentane
328 .896 .902
390 .898 .904
.0199 .900
.0200 .903
.888 447,100
.891 5 32,990 532,820
C6H14+9.50290
2,2-Dimethyl
butane
.898 .904 .0200 .903 .891 529,800
06 H1 4 +9. 502 390
390
2, 3-Dimethyl
butane
.898 .904 .0200 .903
.891 531, 903
C7 H1 6 +110 2
2,3-Dimethyl
pentane
452 .900 .906 .0202 .905 .894 614,260 614,800
Table 7 gives the enerr.ry (el) and weight (wi )
et
contributions as ,r;ell as the ratios of the listed
bond tes. The bond type code letters are exlained in
Table 5.
TABLE 7
Contributions
25,oo000
24, 380
24, 140
23,480
23,000
Weight
C on t rbut ons
22
22
22
22
22
Bond Te
b4
b5
b6
b7
b8
WI
1137
1108
1097'
1067
1045
(3.) Bonds encountered in monoolefins
In general, the formula for monoolefins is CH 2 n.
Their complete combustion yields n moles CO0 and n moles
H20. Then the basis correction for the heat of combus-
tion, the licuid oxygen correction and the reduction of
the heat of combustion to H1 is, in terms of n:
298 (1.8) .5n + 7.95n- --3n6.94
2, 
- 2727n = -50n B.T.U./lb. mole.
Table 8 lists the bonds found in various monoole-
fins and the corresponding Hi2400 H1 and Hr for stoichio-
metric combustion with liquid oxygen. The bonds Ci Ci
Ci i i C = C i cis, C i i i trans, C Ciii
and i i i = Ci i were found sufficient to predict, in con-
Junction with the bonds derived from other hydrocarbons,
the AH of the monoolefins.
Table 9 gives the values of AH (in B.T.U./lb. mole
fuel) as calculated from the charts and W (in lbs.), and
the predicted values for AH. The interpolation numbers
used in ca lculating AH are given under the headings Figure
29, Firure 31, Figure 3 (The - $ is listed), Figure 32
and PFigure 30, for the corresponding figures of () and .
the Appendix (see page 7 2 ).
L
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TA3BLE 8
The bond tyves C1 = Ci = C C i = Ci i i , Ci Ci i
trans, ci = C and Cili = Cii i are represented by the
letters cl, 2, c 3, c4, c 5 and c6 in this order. For
other bond type code letters see previous tables.
Cp om_und
C2 H4
C3H6
C4H81-Butene
Bond Toe and Numbers
4a, c1
6 a, b2, c2
8a, lb2, lb,
H
197,440 569,050
29 , 160 828,620
394,880 1,093,620
2b22 c3 394,880 1,090,660
C4H8
trans-2-
Butene
C4H82-Methyl
propene
C5H102-Methyl-
1-but ene
C5H103-Methyl-
1-but ene
8a, 2b2 , 14
8a, 2b4 , lc5
lOa, b2 , b4,
10a, 2b4 , b5,
394,880 , 088,780
394,880 1,087,100
lb5, lc5 493,600 1,350,780
C2 493,600 1,353,950
C5H 102-Methyl-
2-But ene 493,600 1,348,100 2.7311
C4H8
cis-2-
But ene
2.8821
2. 7978
2.7694
2. 7620
2.7572
2.7529
2. 7365
2.7430
Hf )2400o
lc2
10a, lb 21 2b 41 lC6
37
TABLE 9
Reactants W F_29 Fg31 F. -30 Cal6'd Pred'd- 9--F--
C2H4+302
C3H6+4.502
124 .910
186 .910
* 915
.915
.0207 .915
.0207 .915
.910 178,310
.910 255,100
248 .910 .915 .0207 .915 .910 338,570 338,670
C4H8+60 2
C4H8+602
C4H8+602
248 .910 .915
248 .910 .915
248 .910 .915
.0207 .915
.0207 .915
.0207 .915
.910 336,440
.910 336,100
.910 337,580
C5Hlo+7.502 310 .910 . 915 .0207 .915 .910 419,300 420,300
C5Hlio+?. 502 310 .910 .915 .0207 .915 .910 421,050 421,5 30
310 .910 .915 .0207 .915059107.502 .90 418.020
%,s
*. W .
Table 10 gives the energy (el) and weight (w i )
contributions as well as the _ei_ ratios of the listed
wi
bond types. The bond type code letters are explained in
Table 8.
TABLE 10
Bond Type
c1
C2
Energy
Contribu t ions
61,470
54,800
Weight
Contributions
44
44
52,640
04
C506
52,300
53,902
51,460
44
44
44
1394
1246
1198
l190
1225
1169
L
_el_
'Wi
39 
(4.) Bonds encountered in acetylenes
In general, the formula for acetylenes CnH2n - 2
Their complete combustion yields n moles CO2 and (n- 1)
moles H2 0. Then the basis correction for the heat of com-
bustion, the liquid oxygen correction and the reduction of
the heat of combustion to H1 is, in terms of n:
298(l1.8) n(75) (n - 1)(7.95) - 6.94(---- -
(__-1_)(181 8) = -(47n + 1500) B.T.U./lb. mole.
2
Table 11 lists the bonds found in various acetylenes
and the corresponding Hf,2400, H1 and Hr for. stoichiometric
combustion with liquid oxygen. The bonds Ci C0 C i Ci i
C i a Cii were found sufficiVit to predict, in conjunction
with the bonds derived for other hydrocarbons, the AH of
the acetylenes.
Table 12 gives the values of AH (in B.T.U. /lb. mole
fuel) as calculated from the charts and W (in lbs.) and the
predicted values for AH. The interpolation numbers used
in calculating A are given under the headings Figure 29,
Figure 31, Figure 33 (The a - j3 is listed), Fisure 32 and
Figure 30, for the corresponding figures of (1) and the
Appendix (see pas.e72 )
rF
TABLE 11
rThe bond types CH, t e C, and C = are
represented by the letters a, d, d2 and d respectively.
For other bond type code letters see previous tables.
Comnound5k} Bond Tes and Numbers
2a, dl
Hf 2400 H Hr
152,750 538,572 3.5258
C 3H4
ClH6
1-Butyne
C$H6
2-Butyne
C5H83-Methyl-
1-butyne
251,470 794,076
6a, b 2, b 3, ld2
6a, 2b2, d3
8a, 2b4, b5 , ld2
350,190 1,068,043
350,190 1,051,253
448,910 1,319,540 2.9394
3.1577
3. 0498
3.0019
Ca, lb 2 P d2
TABLE 12
Reactants
..., _ _...
C2H2+2.502 106 .940 .950 .0230 .940 .940 149,820
3H4+40o 2
C4H6+5.502
1-Butyne
C4H6+5.502
2-Butyne
C5H8+702
3-Methyl-
1-butyne
168 .930 .942
230 .922 .935 .0218
I
230 .922
292 .918
.935
.0220 .930 .930 230,700 230,150
.922 .922 313,700
.0218 .922 . 922 304,280
.930 .0215 .918 .918 396,110 396,310
Pred ' d
e3X
i! EE. _3 3 R~ Eg. .0 -ae 
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Table 1 ives the enerry (ei) and weich' t (w )
contributions as well as the ratios of the listed
bond types. The bond type code letters are explained
in Taole 11.
TABLE 13
Bond Type
d2
En er Contribut ions
91, ho0
88,250
Weight
C ontributions
66
66
66 11)94
1384,
1337
78 900
(5.) Bonds encountered in alcohols
In general, the formula for monohydroxyl hydro-
carbons is CnH2n + 20 . Their complete combustion yields
n moles C002 and (n - 1) moles H20. Then the basis cor-
rection for the heat of combustion, the iquid oxygen
correction and the reduction of the heat of combustion to
H1 is, in terms of n:
298(1.8) [7.45n + (n + 1)(795) - --n(6.95) -
- 1818 (-=-) - 4260 - 50n B.T.U./lb. mole.
Table 14 lists the bonds found in various alcohols
and the corresponding Hf,2400 H1 and Hr for stoichiometric
combustion with liquid oxygen. The bonds C-OH, CI-oH,
Coi-OH and Cii'-OHI were found sufficient to predict, in
conjunction with the bonds derived from other hydrocarbons,
the H of the alcohols.
Table 1 gives the values of H (in B.T.U./lb.
mole fuel) as calculated from the charts and W (in lbs.),
and the predicted values for H. The interpolation num-
bers used in calculating AH are given under the headings
Fi..u're 29, Figure 31, Finlure 33 (The - 8 is listed),
Firuure 32 and FiTure 30, for the corresponding fiMures of
(!) and the Appendix (see page72).
k4
Since the heat of combustion of liquid alcohols
was used (because of lack of gaseous state data) the vari-
ous C-OH bonds include that chanre of base difference.
The C-OH energy contributions should be higher by 2000-
5000 B.T.U. and the relative magnitudes should change
but should still remain in the same descending order.
, .
TABLE 14
The bond types C-OH, Ci-OH, CII-OH and Cii-OH are
represented by the letters gl, g2, g3 and g in that
order. For other bond type code letters see previous
tables.
Comp ound
CH3 0H
C2H5OH
n-C3H7 OH
i-C 3H7
n-C4H9OH
n-C5H11OH
CH 3 (C2 H5 )2 (H)
Bond Types and Numbers
3a, 1g1
5a, lbl, 1g2
7a, 2b2, lg 2
7a, 2b2 , 1g3
9a, 2b2, lb3 , 1g2
lla, 2b2, 2b3, g2
13a, 2b2, lb4, 2b5, 1g4
Hr, 240 0
143,430
242,150
340,870
340,870
439,570
538,290
637,010
H
265,450
529,270
795,750
782,790
1, 059,310
1, 306,670
1, 539, 630
Hr
1.8507
2.1857
2. 3344
2 2 2964
2.4100
2.4274
2.4170
4'
TABLE 15
Reactant s w F9f3 E Fg.32 F.30 Cale'd
.AH
CH30H+1. 502
02E501H+302
n-C 3H70H
+4. 5O2
i-C70R+
+4.502
80 .840
142 .870
204 .890
204 .890
.860 .0175 .860
.890 .0178 .875
.898
.898
.0195 .890
.o195 .890
.850 95,340
.875 181,500 181,560
.880 266,700
.880 263,970
n-C 4 H90H+
+602
266 .894 .900 .0197 .895 .885 350, 380 350,250
328 .896 .902 .0199 .900 .888 434,070 433,800
CH3 (02H5 ) 2O1+
+902
390 .898 .9o4 .0200 .903 .891 509,630
F
Pred'd
A R
n-C5HllOH+
+7.502
IL,
. I 
Table 16 gives the energy (ei ) and weight (wi)
contributions as ell as the - ratios of the listed
bond types. The bond type code letters are explained in
Ta.ble 5.
TABLE 16
Eney *
Contributions
7710
12050
9380
6020
WeifhtContributions
20
20
20
20
Above liquid basis.
93
385
602
469
301
W--
-Bon Te
(6.) Bonds encountered in aromatics
A different method of deriving the ei for bonds
encountered in aromatics is employed. The energy contri-
bution eBz to ARH of the entire benzene (C6H6) molecule
is calculated. Then it is assumed that each carbon-hydrogen
bond contributes the same amount of energy as in the paraf-
fins, namely ea = 29,210 3.T.U. Therefore, the substitu-
tion of one hydrogen by, for example, a-OH 3 radical will
yield:
eBZ- ea + 3ea + eb4 = 6HCHC 3
It was found that it is not necessary to differen-
tiate between ortho-, meta-, and para-substitution since
only the fifth or sixth significant figure of the heats
of combustion varies in these cases.
In general, the formula for benzene and the alkyl
benzenes is C2n H 6 and their complete combustion products
are n moles C02 and n - 3 moles H20. Then the basis cor-
rection for the heat of' combustion, the liquid oxygen cor-
rection and the reduction of the heat of combustion to H1
is, in terms of n:
298 x 1.8 [n(7.45) + 7.95(n - 3) - (-n-2-3-16. 9 -
-- 2 111 (43 4n
..... ~~2_3+ 45 )
LA
Table 17 lists the bonds found in various alkyl
benzenes and the corresponding H, 2 4 00, H1 and Hr for
stoichiometric combustion with liquid oxygen. The group
C6H5 was found sufficient to predict, in conjunction with
the bonds derived from other hydrocarbons, the AH of all
monosubstituted benzenes. For polysubstituted benzenes
an equivalent basic aromatic group is computed by sub-
tracting sufficient a's from the value eBz.
Table 18 gives the values of AH (in B.T.U./lb. mole
fuel) as calculated from the charts and W (in lbs.) and the
predicted values for AH. The interpolation numbers used
in calculating AH are given under the headings Figure 29,
Fig-ure 31, Figure 33 (The - , is listed), Figure 32 and
Figure 30, for the corresponding figures of (1) and the
Appendix (see page' ).
5o
TABLE 17
The groups 06H5-, 6H4 = and 06H3 " represented by the
letters kl, k2 and k3 respectively. For other bond type
code letters see previous tables.
Comr ound Bond Tes and Numbers
la, lk1 or 2a, k2
kl, 3a, lb4
458,250 ,358,800
556,970 1,617,900
c6 5lc2H5
CH3C6H4CH 3
02E5 C6H4 0H3
kl, 5a, lb2 , lb5
k2 , 6 a, 2b4 -
k2, 8a, lb2 , lb4 , lb5
655,690 1,882,500
655,690 1,878,200
754,410 2,142,450
C6H6
C6H5CH3
2.9651
2.9048
2.8710
2.8622
2.8410
L
.-I
VI1. 
TABLE 18
Calc' d
--. vaF-
Pred d
C6H6+7.502 318 .940 .945 .0225 .940
C6H5CH3+902 -380 .933 .938 .0220 .933 .933 496,450 496,180
C6H5C2H5+10.502 442 .930 .935 .0215 .930 930 579,200 579,040
CH3C6H4C +
+1. 502
C2H5Cs64CH3+
+1202
442 .930
504 .928
.935 .0215 .930
.933 .0210 .928
.930
.928
579,100 579,600
662,950 662,460
.940 412,760
L
W M. 2 9 Fg. -j F 3 3 EE.32 EFb 30
5i''
Table 19 gives the energy (ei) and weight (wi)
contributions as well as the ei ratios of the listed
group types. The group type code letters are explained
in Table 17.
TABLE 19
Group Type
kl
-k2
Energy
Contribu ti ons
383,550
354, 340
Weight
Contributions
309
306
k3 325,130
1241
1180
ei
WI
291 1119
7. Bonds and groups encountered in amines and other nitrogen
containing compounds
In this series of fuels it was found necessary to
use the group contribution concept introduced on page 48.
Because of the variety of series studied, no general
way of predicting the change of the heats of combustion due
to base changes was used.
The number of reactants studied in this table was
limited by the availability of reliable thermodynamic data.
Thus, interesting monofuels such as hydrazine nitrate were
not studied.
Most heats of combustion used in this section were
taken from Table 4, age 46 of (a). Then the enthalpy of
the liquid oxygen necessary for complete combustion was
added to the heat of combustion and the result was 1, the
total enthalpy of the reactants entering the combustion
chamber. All fuels studied were in a liquid state and there-
fore each of the bonds and groups listed here as absorbed
the entire change of state error which ranges from 1000 to
5000 B.T.U. per bond (see page 23). This change of basis
does not appreciably affect the relative magnitudes of the
energy bond contributions.
The limitations of the accuracy of the extended charts
for nitrogen containing mixtures have been adequately dis-
cussed elsewhere (pages 64 and 76).
I
,a.. ~g LJ... bLu bti. UIu anu ' roup I ounI ln vaiouE
nitrogen-containing organic compounds and the corresponding
Hf,2400, H1 and Hr for combustion with stoichlometric liquid
oxygen. The groups C-NH 2, C-N-C, C--N-C, C-NH 2, Cii-NH 2 ,
H C
N-H, CO-NO2 -NO2, C-CN, C-NC and N-E were found sufficient
to predict, in conjunction with bonds and groups derived from
other hydrocarbons, the aH of most nitrogen-organic compounds.
Table 21 gives the values of AH (in B.T.U./lb. mole
of fuel) as calculated from the charts and W (in lbs.), and
the predicted values for IA. The interpolation numbers used
in calculating AI are given under the headings Figure 29,
Figure 31, Figure 33 (The a - B is listed), Figure 32 and
Figure 30, for the corresponding figures of (!) and the Ap-
pendix (see page 72).
A more detailed study of the nitrogen-organic com-
pounds is needed and it should be easy to make when more
accurate thermodynamic data and charts become available.
7
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TABLE 20
The groups C-NH2, C-N-C, C-N-C, C-NHZ Cii-NH2
H C
N-N, C-N0 2, C-N0 2, C-CN, C-NC, N-H are represented by the
letters ll, 12, 13, 14' 15, 16, 17, 18' 19, llo and ll in
this order. For other bond and group type code letters see
orevious tables.
C omn ound
CH NH2
(CH3)N
(H 3 ) 3N
C2H5NH2
( OH2 )2 (NH2 )2
C6Hs5NI 2
C6H4 (N2 )CH3
N2H4
CH3 N0 2
02H5 No2
CH3CN
CH3NC
NH3
Bond T_ and Numbers
3a, 11
6 a, 12
9a, 13
5a, b1, 114
4 a, bl, 114
k1, 15
k 2 , 3a, b4 , 115
4111, 116
3a, 117
5a, 1b1 , 118
3a, 119
3a, zl10
3111
Hf, 24 0 0
182,825
281,550
380,270
281,550
320,970
497,670
596, 390
123,5 30
138,140
236,860
192,170
192,170
84,110
H
421, 680
672,140
960, 710
672,320
736,150
1, 393,800
1,648,/450
236,550
284, 300
548,150
517,710
536,610
131,280
Hr
2. 3012
2. 3875
2.5120
2. 7880
2.2375
2.8010
2.7615
1. 9162
2.0580
2. 3165
2.6920
2.7912
1.5608
TABLE 21
CH-N2 +2 .2502
(CH3) 2NH+3· 7502
FR&2. E.3 2 F g . 0 Cale C'd
AH
103
165
.800
.820
.790
.830
.0150 .800
.0160 .850
.800 150,000
.850 221,oo000
(cH3)N+5.2502
C2R5NH2+3.7502
(CH2) 2 (NH2) 2 +
227 .860
165 .830
188 .815
.880 .0170 .870
.840 .0170 .860
.830
.860
.860
315,000
227,000
.o0160 .850 .850 256,000 255,840
C6H5NH2 +7. 7502
C6H4(NH2 ) CH 3 +
+9.2502
341 930
403 .932
.930
.932
.0220 .930
.0222 .932
.925 428,400 428, 350
.927 511,770
64 .560 .590 .0175 .575
cHo2+0o. 75o2 85 .840 .860 .0160 .850 .840 106,000
C2H5 N02 +2. 2502 147 .875 .880 .0180 .880 .875 135,000
CH -CN+2,75 02
CH3 NC+2. 7502
129 .910 .910
129 .910 .910
.0190 .900
.0190 .900
.900 162,000
.900 168,000
NH3+0.7502 41 .570
Pred d
N2 H4+0 2 .570 85,000
Li ZZ 2 . _9 ?
.6o .0180 .58-5- .580 4~8,900
rTable 22 gives the energy (ei) and weight (wi) con-
ei
tributions as well as the ratios of the listed bond
Wi
types. The bond and group type code letters are explained
in Table 20.
TABLE 22
Bond Ype
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
110
111
Energy
Contributions
62,400
45,700
53,100
57,800
44,800
20,300
19,400
15,550
75,400
81,400
16,300
WehtContributions
43
45
47
43
9.4
25
25
69
69
13.66
ei
w i
1450
1030
1130
1345
1400
2160
776
622
1092
1180
1193
I
ei
B. Accuracy of --- ratios
Wi
The first two and with some reservations the third
figure of the .numbers should be accepted as signifi-
Wi
cant.
The relative magnitudes of i- at stoichiometric
Wi
mixtures are within 1.0 per cent of the relative magnitudes
of -L at other fuel/oxidant or fuel/(oxidant + diluent)
mixtures.
The first two significant figures of atomic weights
were used because the relative error thus introduced is
negligible.
F
rC. Anolication of Bond Contributions.
As an illustration of bond contribution uses the
following two simple examplespy prWc~
Example 1 * Which is the best way of introducing oxygen
into the fuel structure?
From table 16, p. 47 we see that C-OH contributes:
e/w)gl = 385.
From table 12, p. 57, we see that C°-N0 2 contributes:
e/w) 17 = 776
Therefore the best way of introducing oxygen into
a fuel is through a C-NO2 bond.
ExamDle 2. Which is the best structure for a fuel mixture
of composition Cn H2n?
By inspection of tables 4, 7, 10, 13 and 19 we see t
that fuel is pure nC2H4 rather than n(2/3 CH + 2/3 C2H2)
or n(2/3 CH4 +2/9 CRH).
I
D. Conclusions
The values of wi listed in tables 4, 7, 10, 13,Wi
16, 19 and 22 predict the desirability of inclusion of vari-
ous chemical bonds in rocket fuel structure. Thus, in order
to connect two given atoms in a way which will yield the
optimum specific imoulse, the bond with the hihest ossible
-i- must be icked. An inspection of these tables estab-
Wi
lishes the desirability of bonds such as Ci = Ci over Ci - i
etc. Usually bonds hich contribute maximum values of ---Wi
also contribute an increase to the flame temperature but
this paper did not elaborate on bonds from a temperature
point of view.
The calculations of bond contributions assume equilil-
brium among the chemical species present in the rocket engine.
The reactions taking place in it are rapid enough, (17, 18),
to Justify this assumption even for such a short (10-3-10-4
secs) residence time. This paper does not investigate the
effect of reactant structure on rates of reaction. It is
possible that such an effect may influence, (11), specific
impulse by decreasing (or increasing) the rate of reaction
not
so that equilibrium is/reached within the chamber (or is
reached very early in it so that a shorter one could be used).
Since, however, a rocket motor is a continuous process and
is not dependent on exact timing of detonation (such as is
necessary in piston engines) for full efficiency, specific
impulse should be insensitive to such "knock" effects.
iJ
' RECOMMENDATIONS
One of the methods for predicting the effect of
fuel structure on specific impulse investigated by the
author was the quantization of heats of combustion of
various fuels on a bond type basis. Thus the contribution
hi of each type of bond to I1, the total enthalpy enter-
ing the combustion chamber, rather than AH was found in a
manner similar to that employed in deriving the contri-
butions of each bond to H. The -h-- quotients were then
wi
calculated and it was found that their relative magnitudes
were not in close agreement with the relative magnitudes
ei
of the quotients -- No simple correlation could be
oi hi
found between - and -,-. However, the use of -
wi Wi
is recommended when only a rough estimate of the effect
of structure on specific impulse is necessary. The hI-
wi
can be computed with greater accuracy since no use has to
be made of the generalized charts. No table of -- _ is
wi
included here since hi for various bonds can be easily
calculated from the tables of H14 in the text.
It can be seen that in most cases ei can be pre-
dicted to 3 significant figures. This suggests the pos-
sibility that tables constructed to give ei for each bond
as a function of the ratio fuel/oxidant at any pressure
difference will be accurate enough to use in predicting
enthalpy changes of various mixtures used in rockets, gas
turbines and et en!gines. For example, a plot could be
made of e for the bond C-H versus fuel/oxidant at various
pressure differences. Given tables for enough bonds, the
absolute magnitude of AH for any mixture can be predicted.
The critical ratio of fuel/oxidant ,givin,- the
maximum specific impulse should be further investigated.
The space above the upper (0.9) composition inter-
polation line of the figures in the Appendix may be used
for interpolation numbers between 0.9 and 1.0 by assuming
that the doubled-up" space between 0.9 and 1.0 Is equal
to the interval between 0.8 and 0.9. The error introduced
by this assumption cannot be greater than 1 per cent.
APPENDIX'
Early in the investigation of this topic it was
found that the generalized charts of Hottel, Williams and
Satterfield, (), do not cover the temperature ranges
attained by stoichiometric mixtures of hydrocarbons and
liquid oxygen. Because of the general desirability of
stoichiometric mixtures (minimum error in reading com-
position interpolation numbers, ease of computation of
H", etc.), the charts were extended to cover the region
from 3200 to 40000 K.
The bases used in (l), page 44, are employed.
Seven mixtures of carbon, oxygen and hydrogen
and one of carbon, oxygen and nitrogen were studied.
These mixtures are listed in table Al. Emphasis was
placed on the stoichiometric mixtures of CH4, C2H6 and C
with oxygen because the composition interpolation numbers,
as read from the charts of (), of the hydrocarbons studied
lie between the composition interpolation numbers of these
three systems. Then the fuel C2H6, with -- . 3 ,was
studied at four different oxygen concentrations.
The oxygen concentrations were picked in the fol-
lowing manner. The --------- value of the inter-
0 + + 2C +
2'
sections of the ---- 0.25 (corresponding to C2H6)C+H
.
:rp
line and the composition interpolation numbers 0.2, 0.4,
0.6, 0.8, in the fuel-rich region, was read from the
charts (Figure 29, (1)). Then, since C = 2 and H =
6, the resulting four equations where 0 is the only un-
known were solved and the determined values of 0 were
the oxygen concentrations corresponding to the four fuel-
rich mixtures of interpolation numbers 0.2, 0.4, .6, 0.8.
The atomic ratios of these four mixtures are given in
Table Al. Finally, the mixture C + 0 + 2N was picked be-
cause it provides the interpolation number of zero value.
it is worthy of note that the composition C + 0,
also of composition interpolation number zero, was stud-
ied but since its reduced enthalpy and reduced entropy
data were within 0.1 per cent of the C + 0 + 2N line it
was not listed in the tables or plotted on the charts.
The absence of nitrogen from the compositions
studied does not impair the value of the charts since
the flame temperature of mixtures in which an excess of
nitrogen is present cannot climb, because of the dilu-
ent effect of nitrogen, into the region above 3200°K.
Only when a small amount of nitrogen is present does the
flame temperature climb above 32000K, and then the
amount of nitrogen is so small (-N- 0.25) that, as re-
vealed by a study of the system C2H4 (NH2 )2 + 402, (a),
the error introduced by ignoring it and reading a
r 
is -
N
composition interpolation number from the --- 0 table
is in the order of 1 per cent. This error is absorbed
by the energy contribution of the bonds which link ni-
trogen with other atoms and therefore it is expected
that these bond contributions will all be either higher
or Inwer than th t v 'hs sn Ph r til 1 i in
the same direction for all mixtures since the effect of
nitrogen within the above-mentioned narrow concentra-
tion limits is relatively the same.
It was found that the nitrogen containing bonds3
energy contribution values calculated by use of Figures
A1, A2, and A3 were less, by 9 per cent, than those
calculated by use of the C2H4 (NH2 )2 + 402 system data.
This error should be the same for all mixtures of ap-
proximately the same nitrogen content and therefore the
relative magnitudes of the energy contributions of vari-
ous nitrogen containing bonds are true.
For each mixture, the equilibrium gas composi-
tion was calculated for values of the temperature at
intervals of 200°X between 32000 and 40000 K, and at
300 psia. It was not found necessary to calculate the
equilibrium compositions at 14.7 psia because Figure 30
of reference (l) covers the range of nozzle exit temper-
atures attained at a pressure of 14.7 psia and Table 14
of Appendix C of reference (1) provides enough data for
an extension of the generalized entropy plot at 14.7
psia to cover the ranges of interest. Only the C-H-O
mixture data from this table were plotted in Figure 3.
A chemical reaction amon a moles of A, b moles
of0 B etc., to ive r moles of R, S moles of S, etc.,
may be written in the followin generalized form:
aA + bB + ' * ' 4---r'R + sS + · . · (Al)
At thermodynamic equilibrium the fugacities of the com-
ponents indicated in Equation (Al) are related by the
equation:
(fR)r(rS)s ·.
--.-------- K- (A2)
(fA)a(fB )b * *.
where fi (i = A, B, R, S -.. ) is the fugacity of
component i, and K, known as the equilibrium constant,
is a function only of temperature. If it is assumed
that the behavior of the species present is in accord-
ance with the laws of ideal solutions and gases, equa-
tion (A2) can be expressed as follows:
(xR/ Xi)rF(xs/ xi)s . .
-/-- a ------ ---- ----b---- K (A3)
i = A, B * ', R, S 
(P)r(p) s . .
or ------- = K (A4)
(pA)a(PB)b . . .
Where xi is the number of moles of component i in the
mixture, xi is the total number of moles of gaseous
components, wt is the total pressure in atmospheres and
Pi is the partial pressure of component i.
From general correlations concerning the com-
pressibility factors and fugacities of gases it is es-
timated that at pressures below 1000 psia and tempera-
tures above 2000 the assumption of ideal behavior
results in errors of less than 0.2 per cent in calculat-
ing volumetric behavior and of less than 0.5 per cent in
calculating equilibrium concentrations. Although cor-
rections can be made for variations from ideal behavior,
the resulting gain in accuracy is small in comparison
with the considerable increase in computational labor.
Allowance was made for the possible presence of
the species C02, CO, H20, H2, OH, H, , 02, NO, and N2.
The froll owing general expressions for the equi-
librium constants were derived by the author from data
given in, (), and, (16).
log K1 + 9339 x 102(--) - 1.190 = 0 (A5)
T
log 3 + 17906 x 103(.-TVL) 3.7075 = 0 (A6)
log 6 + 26.42 x 103('--) - 6.105 = 0 (A?)
T¶
log K7 + 26.51 x 1 0 3(-T-) - 6.564 = 0 (A)
log K9 + 12.0 x 1 0 3(--) - 3.199 = 0 (A9)
log K10 + 15.042 x 103(-1-) - 3.7368 =- 0 (A0)
T
Where T = K and K1, K3, etc., are the equilibrium
constants corresponding to:
K1
- P00PH20 xcQHO= ... _ ___ ._ o X2
PCo02H2 XCO2XH2
PNPHNO H
K3 __7__-___
P2 20
2
P 02 H2
p2
PHZH20
PH
= -7 = 'p
1 /2
pH202r rvvo
x o (w)1/2NO H2
x/2XH0 Zx72
N2 HO
X2
________._
oI2 / (rx)/
2XH(!/2
xH2o ( x)1/2
For a discussion of the accuracy of these equilib-
rium constants see (12, 2).
(All)
K6
K7
K9
K10
(A12)
(A13)
(A14)
(A15)
(A16)
I
These equilibrium relationships combined with the
mass balance equations, permit the setting up of a series
of simultaneous equations establishing the concentrations
of all constituents in the reaction products. These equa-
tions can be solved only by trial and error. For the
initial trial values the graphical solutions shown in the
charts of (i) were used. Hirschfelderms equilibrium con-
stantswere used by (). The equilibrium compositions of
........ _ A., _ "n AN a C btl±a Ca Wb1, -t -:; Vo -w& --- C -
HN 0 N
= 0.25, -- 1, -- = 0 at 3200K and 300 psia were
' O
calculated from (~) and checked against the data in (1).
The results checked in the first four significant figures.
The equilibrium data presented here in Table A2 are be-
lieved to be accurate up to four significant figures.
As an example of the calculation of equilibrium
compositions consider the case of the system C + 02.
There are two elements (C and 0) present and four
components (00, C02, 02 and 0). Therefore, we need two
equilibrium relationships. These are provided by the
react ions:
20 0 °2 (Al?)
1
CO + -02 --C002 (A18)
the tixo 2 ( x) 
0 g (1)
[
PCO x ( A/2 (A)o2 Co--- (20)
B p p1/2 x 1/2z,1/2
uu C 0 2O2
where KA - K6 (A21)A K
7
K| 1:1 (A22)
1 6
and CO ZC XCO - (A23)
2x C02 2x02 +x XO 2 (A24)
These yield:
2(1 + x0 )(__ 1)2 K(l + xc0 )(- - 1)
o Co
.r(KB)2 + ( - )2 K12(K2 (_ 1)2)X(o A 1-()(.L_
-X = O (A25)Co
which can be solved by trial and error, and(1 + Xco ) (X - - 1)4O - __(A26)
02 Trr(K )2 + (__ _ 1)2
XCO
Then XC 2 and xO can be derived from (A23) and (A24) re-00
spectively.
In Table A2 the values of Y1 = are listed.Ex
I
I
i
i
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The method of generalizing enthalpy and entropy
employed in (1), page 44, is used h rre.
The fictitious compositions appearing in Table
A3 were determined as outlined on page 59 of (l).
The thermodynamic data appearing in Table A4
were taken from (4) and (16) but were reduced to the
basis used in (1). here necessary corrections were in-
troduced so that they are consistent with the values
used in (1), even though those values are not the latest
and most accurate, as explained on page 69 of ().
In general, the enthalpy of a mixture is
Hmix E YiHi
and the entropy is
Smix = i (YiSi - y i Rln -P),
where i = general component
S = entropy
H = enthalpy
y = mole fraction
R = gas constant
P = partial pressure in atmospheres.
The vertical shift p of the entropy lines at 300
psia was derived, for each interpolation number, from the
data in Table 13 of (I). Thus, the tie point of all in-
terpolation numbers is seen to be at T -- 2400 0°K and
S300 + - 0. 9550, or $ = 0.9550 - 300 for any com-
30pos0 itio0 300
position.
r 4
A plot of atomic composition versus was made
and the O's for the compositions studied here were de-
rived from it and appear on Table A7.
The reduced data of Tables A5 and A6 appear
graphically in Figures Al and A2. The data for the 3000UK
to 3200 0 K region of both figures were taken from (1).
The interpolation lines 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and
0.9 in both figures were fixed by interpolation. The
region between 0.8 and 1.0 is most accurate in both charts.
The composition interpolation number plots as well
as Figure 33 of (1), apply to and should be used concurrent-
ly with the corresponding extended charts in the Appendix.
It can be seen that the interpolation lines for
atomic compositions containing hydrogen slope upwards
more sharply at higher temperatures than the interpola-
tion line 1.0 (for C + 02) and therefore they intersect
this line. This is a true representation of fact since
it is much easier to raise the temperature of a carbon
and oxygen system than it is to raise the temperature of
a carbon, hydrogen and oxygen mixture because the latter
system absorbs more energy by dissociation (i.e., there
is more dissociation in the C-H-O mixture and that keeps
the temperature down).
In Figure Al, the line which begins at the inter-
section. of the T = 3850°K and Hr X 3.50 lines and
which is given an atomic composition interpolation
73
number of 0.87, is arbitrarily assumed to be the upper
interpolation line in the range from 3850E to 40000°K
since the data for all the other mixtures studied fall
below that line. Following this assumption, the 0.9
line is easily located by interpolation between the 0.87
and 1.0 lines.
In Figure A2, the line which begins at T =
.P 37100K and Sr + p = 1.212 approximately and which
is given an atomic composition interpolation number of
0.88, is arbitrarily assumed to be the upper interpola-
tion line in the range from 3710uEK to 40000 K, since the
data for all the other mixtures studied fall below that
line. Following this assumption, the 0.9 line is easily
located by interpolation between the 0.88 and 1.0 lines.
Thus in both figures it was assumed that mix-
tures with atomic composition interpolation numbers'
above 0.87 (for Hr) and above 0.88 (for Sr + B) lie in
the space between these lines and the 1O lines.
Since H" is calculated from heat of combustion
data with an accuracy of five significant figures, a
contraction of the H30 scale will not impair the ac-
300
curacy of the determination of 6Ar. For this reason
and in order to make Figure smaller the H scale
300
was contracted by twofold. Thus the unit of the rH
300
scale is 0.02 and has a unit scalemean scale range)'
·1L
I
i
i
quotient, Q, of ------ 0.01 whereas the unit of the
2.00 
temperature scale is 100K, or ----- = 0.003.
3500
The same temperature scale was retained in all three
Figures. In Figure A2 the S + scale has a unit of
0.002 ,,
0002 and Q - = 0.002, and in Figure A3 the
~~~11Sr 0.002 ev0+ scale has a unit of Q002 and Q300 1.200
v 0.002. Since each scale unit is large enough to per-
mit reading a value of -- of it, and since all the
scales except that of Hr n have approximately the same
Q, the same number of significant figures, namely four,
can be read from each of the three scales. A fifth
significant figure may be added in some cases without
actually sinking into inordinate use of poetic license.
Figure 30, (l), yields 4 7 to at least four
significant figures and although the temperature scale
of that plot is such that each scale unit represents
20°K, so that Q = 2000 0.01, the temperature can2000
be read to four significant figures when use is made of
a magnifying lens.
Although it is contrary to the theory of errors
to derive results of more significant figures than us-
tifiable by the least accurate data used, when there
exist grounds for assuming that the error in the data
(or in reading a plot) is in the same direction in all
cases and when the relative rather than absolute magni-
tudes are sought, it is legitimate to vest with signifi-
cance the first "doubtful" figare.
-75.
Suggest-ions for Imthroving the Accuracy of the Charts
!M rr? f.ni ntr n  t 'h r'hM'.tOr +.t hi h 4."ar tmyn*ar.-
ture ranges can be improved by making separate plots for
the fuel-rich, stoichiometrio and fuel-lean mixtures so
that there would be nlv one miturs fr ranh ntrernol SL
tion number. As the charts are constructed now, there
exists a fuel-lean and a fuel-rich mixture for every in-
terpolat ion number.
More compositions should be investigated and more
accurate values for the thermodynamic functions and the
equilibrium constants should be used.
Tie-points should be picked at higher tempera-
tures even if that would mean providing more elaborate
equilibrium composition data with the charts and postulat-
ing a more. elaborate fictitius- composition.
Analytical expressions for the atomic composition
interpolation numbers should be developed or more accu-
rate plots of the interpolation numbers should be con-
structed.
A continuous and unique function of the variables
C-, H-, 0-, and N-content should be developed first and
that function should then be plotted on a Temperature-
Enthalpy and Temperature-Entropy plane.
ccuracv of Extended. Generalized Thermodynamic Charts
The extended charts presented here, although
sufficient and accurate for the investigation of stoi-
chiometric and fuel-rich mixtures of nhydrocarbons or
carbon and oxygen, are not based on a great enough
wealth of equilibrium data to satisfy the author of
their accuracy in the fuel-lean region, although random
calculations have shown that they are certainly within
10 per cent of the truth in that region.
For mixtures containing nitrogen in a ratio of
nitrogen to oxygen greater than 0.50, the charts are
within 5 per cent of the truth in the 32000K to 36000K
range and within from 5 to 10 per cent of the truth for
the range from 36000 K to 400 0 K.
J::8t
1Fr
TABLE A
Camositions Corresponding to Interpolation
Numbers Derived from the Graphs in Ref. 
Reduced Enthalpy
at 300 psia.
Interpolation No. Composition
Reduced Entropy
at 300 psia.
Interpolation No.
C + 0+ 2N
C2H + 4.120(0)
C2He + 5.990(0)
02He + 6.500(0)
CaHe + 6.775(0)
CH4 + 4..0(0)
C2He + 7.0(0)
C + 20
0
.2
.4
;6
.8
.84
.87
0
.26
.46
.60
.76
.86
.89
1.01.0
TABLE A2
Euilibrium Gas Comositions at 300 psia
C + 0 + 2N
Y0 2
YO
YH2
YOH
YHo2 0
Yao .5
YC 0 +02
YN2 *5
C2H + 4.12(0)
3400 3600 3800 4000 3400 3600 3800
.00196 .00475 .00843
.00392 .00980 .02073
.22598 .21569 .20907
.04917 .07475 .11323
.02975 .04804 .06520
.30760 .27736 .22441
.5 .5 .5 .32647 .32010 .31226
.05515 .04951 .04167
.38162 .36961 .35393
4000
.01225
.03824
.20000
.15637
.08431
.17745
.30000
.03138
.33138
.5 .5
1
I
..5
TABLE A2 C NT D
C2He + 5.99(0)
300 3600 3800
.0333
.01593
.07451
.02843
.06863
.41741
.21127
.15049
.o04534
.03064
.08971
.'04951
.09313
.35049
.i22941
.11177
.05319
.05269
.10049
.07868
.11691
.27893
.23872
.08039
4000
.05 392
.07990
.'10980
.11593
.12598
.'20907
.25099
.05441
0 2He + 6.5(0)
3400 3600 3800
.05343
.02010
.05858
.02515
.07696
.41530
.18382
.16666
.06372
.0365 2
.07402
. 04461
.10245
.34927
.20784
.12157
.07304
.06103
.08456
.07255
.12696
.27500
.22402
.08284
C0+C02 .36176 .34118 .31911 .30540
Y0 2
Y0
Y0H
YOH
YH20
Yo 2
YCo2
4000
. 07157
.09118
.,09510
.10980
.14265
. 20490
.22745
.05735
1I
.35048 .32941l .30686 .284t80
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
TABLE A2 CONT tD
02He + 6.775(0)
3400 3600 3800 4000
.o6520
.02254
.o05250
.02377
.08039
.41246
.17304
.17010
.34314
.07745
.03995
.06627
.04191
.10735
.34403
.20000
.12304
. 32304
.08309
.06495
.07819
.06985
.12892
.27402
.21373
.08725
.30098
.07990
.09681
.08873
.10490
.14510
.20540
. 22034
.05882
.27916
aOH + 4(o)
3400 3600 3800 4000
.06995
.02319
.05588
.02451
.08700
.45493
.14118
.14338
.28456
.07966
.04118
.07255
.04387
.11372
.38235
.16250
.10417
.26667
.08333
.06520
.08799
.07359
.13602
.30487
.17547
.07353
.24900
. 08039
. 97 45
.09926
.11029
.15393
.22869
.1807 3
.049 26
.22999
y0 2
Y1
YH2
Y0H
Y"02O 2YCC2('0 +02JU'r%/U 21?
I
ii
i
i
I.
i
i
TABLE A2 COIT' D
A _ _
C2 + He + 3.50
3400 3600 3800 4000
C + 02
3400 3600 3800 4000
.08725
.10122
.08407
.10270
.14755
.20294
.21300
.06127
. 27427
.14755 .17010 . 17990 .17500
.03392 .05858 09534 .14314
. 32892 .39877 .45515 .49314
.48961 .37255 .26961 .18872
C0+C-o02 .33960, .31750 .29926
02
Yo
YH
yco
yC02
.07931
.02456
.04652
.02245
.08402
.40354
.16230
.17730
.08701
.04279
.06172
* 04005
.10956
.34137
.18980
.12770
.08897
.06863
. 07549
.06814
.12990
.26961
.21078
.08848
.8183 .77132 .7276 .68186
I
i
I
i
i
ii
TABLE A'
Ficti tious Comositions Corre soondin
to The Real Coo sitions Investigat
300 sia.
(Based on C-H-0-N-conten t of real compositions
at corresponding temperatures )
T, OK 3400 3600 3800
C + 0+ 2N
N2
CO
.5000
.5 00
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000
22C H+ .20(0)
H2
H20
02
002
.2540oo
.31843
.29553
.08609
.24600
.30841
.28623
.08338
.23176
.29913
.27408
.07985
H2
H20
CO
C02
H2
CO
COB
C H + 6. 7Z(o)
H20
CO
CO002.
C Z~+ .o(o)
H20
C02
4000
.5000
.5000
.22057
.27650
.25662
.07476
.05875
.48389
.12394
.23782
.02278
.50294
.06484
.28564
-. 01301
.50170
.02560
.31754
.56912
.28456
.05541
.45636
.11689
.22429
.02142
.47270
.06094
.26847
.01224
.47232
.02410
.29894
.5334
.26667
.05183
.42683
.10932
.20979
.01995
.44034
.05677
.25009
.01141
.44006
.02245
.27853
.49800
.24900
.04960
.40850
.10463
.20077
.o01809
.40911
0 5269
.23190
. 01059
.4015
.2 r,334
.45998
.22999
Ts oK
H + 7. 0(0)
H0O
C + 2.0(0)
3400
.50940
.33960
C002
3600
.47625
.31750
.77132
3800
.44889
.29926
.72476
.81853
4000
.41140
.27427
.,68186
I
TABLE A4
The values of total enthalpy H and entropy S for the
chemical species' H, H2, 0, OH, H20, CO, N2, 02, and C02
are given below. These values are from references (1)
and (4). The units of enthalpy axe calories/g-mole
and of entropy calories/g-mole °K, which equals
BTU/16 mole °R, The vlues are based. on a "dead" state
of O0K and products of complete combustion as described
in Chapter 4 of reference (1). The thermodynamic func-
tions are for the ideal gaseous state commonly used in
nhinc rn^'hami rnn In) rInl nL tF nna rn nntrart1
calories/g-mole °K to BTU/lb-mole, multiply the former
by 1.8000.
ENTHALPY
Temp., OKI 3400 3600 3800 400:'
H 97002 97934 98865 99796
H2 83839 85627 87427 89235
0 75428 76360 77291 78222
OH 64940 66735- 68535 70339
H20 38106 40851 43620 46409
CO 94776 96563 98360 100140
02 29358 31312 33282 35267
CO2 4508 48116 51230 54382
N2 27807 29580 31355 33130
ENTRP 0
Tenrp., * K 3400
39.50
36oo00
39.81
2800
40.11
49. 584 50. 10 50. 609
5. 580 50.89
2. 49
70.20
66.658
62.98
70.9b
-51. 19
l 0.7I .$'
67 . 28 7. 84
69. 215 69.805 7o0. 85
81.904 82.824 ah 744
64.895 65.390 -65.865 6
O T
H2O
CO
4000.
40.41
51.102
51. 49
6.94
72.32
68.326
CO2
70.955
84.634
H
66. o05N 
TABLE A5
Reduced Enthalpy. H _versus Temerature, °K,
at 300 psia.-
Interpolation line*
0
.2
.4
.6
.8
.84
.87
1.0
3400
1.4647
1.7885
2.0840
2.2430
2.3455
2.3872
2.4026
2.4467
3600
Hr
1.5582
2.0607
2.5077
2.6808
2.7779
2.8252
2.8530
2.8607
3800
1.6517
2.4303
2.9991
3.1986
3.2886
3.3402
3.3530
3.3065
*See Table Al for corresponding compositions.
I
400
1.7452
2.9489
3,4807
3.7930
3.~885 1
3.'9586
3.9684
3.7629
____ __I __ __ _ I__ __I
---- '----
TABLE A6
Reduced Entrooy. r+, versus Temperature 0K,
at 300 psia.
Interpolation Line* 36400 3600 3800 4000
0 1*,0049 1.0134 1.0216 1i.0294
.26 1.0522 1.0800 1.1123 1.1663
.46 1.0863 1.1331 1.1851 1`.2426
.60 1.1065 1.1567 1.2123 1.12680
.76 1.1209 1.1701 1.2268 1. 2833
*85 1.1217 1.1764 1.2299 1. 2913
.88 1.1244 1.1810 1.2359 1.12940
1.00 1.1380 1.1853 1.2338 1.2813
*See Table Al-for corresponding compositions.
I
TABLE A7
Vertical Shift ()of S3 lines
versus Atomic Composition and
Entrony nteroolation Numbers at 300 sia.
Atomic CompI.
C +0 +2N
C02H + 4.120(0)
0cHe +5.990(0)
CO2H +6.500(0)
02He +6.775(0)
CH + 4(o)
C02 H + 7(0)
C + 2(0)
C H
0' O
1 0
.485 1.456
.338 1.001
.3077 .923
.2952 .885
.25 1.0
.2857 .857
.5o O
N
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0o
Inter-oolation No.
0
.26
.46
.60
.76
.86
1.0
.0289
.0107
.O100
. 0110
.0115
.0130
.0104
.0193
l
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